
I don’t know where Amelia, neither feisty nor dull, fits 

in this imagining. She was ever my Juliet, though, my 

inexplicable, ineradicable object of desire. The friendship 

was Jane and Helen’s with a passionate romance 

smoothed over it like icing. Or it was a heated love like 

Romeo and Juliet’s with a deep friendship underneath. 

Not one or the other but both. 

And how seriously can you take all this? We were 

girls, unshaped clay, thrown together in the same hot 

little dormitory room. A kiln for love or hate or what-

have-you. I can only plead to you of the strength of my 

affection for Amelia, as you have seen evidence of the 

strength of hers. A bit fearful, really.

Yes. The lake. 

That night felt different only because we were so 

near the end. We neither of us knew what would come 

when Baccalaureate ended, when, two months hence, 

Graduation came and went and everyone’s parents came 

to pick them up and take them away. My aunt had told 

me two hundred times that I could not live with her any 

longer once I had an education. We had relied on others’ 

kindnesses to keep ourselves during school holidays––I 

sometimes went with Carol the Great and her mess of 
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brothers, and Amelia took up a half-dozen offers from 

different girls across the years––and now that we had 

nowhere to go for this final, grand holiday, the lake felt 

even more like a friend. The water was so quiet. So unlike 

the roar of the ocean (Carol the Great lived on Martha’s 

Vineyard), the eternal violence of the surf. A lap and a 

cool darkness that beckoned like Amelia’s eyes, like the 

interior of her curls. I swam in there. 

That night we took a boat. Just like bloody Dreiser. 

An overturned canoe languished permanently in the 

ivy, and we dug it out and pushed it onto the water and 

stayed dry for a while. We loved each other, Amelia with 

desperation, I with tenderness. 

We found a way to lie comfortably together in 

the canoe, looking at the stars, brushing away spider 

stowaways from the ivy. An hour wheeled by, maybe 

more. The thump of her heart vibrated the boat beneath 

us. It shook us both. 

“Has the Directress ever asked to see you alone?” 

Amelia opened her eyes. “In her office?” Yes. “When 

I first came. She brought me in, asked me about my 

mother.” 

“Me too,” I said. “Did she close the door?” 

“I don’t remember. Wait––no. She didn’t. Halfway 
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through I heard a girl shout ‘Madam, I’m Adam!’ I think 

it was the first time I heard a palindrome.” 

“But the door was open?” 

“Yes. Must have been.” Amelia––I love saying her 

name, even now––Amelia tugged her blouse across her 

body, which had sprouted gooseflesh. The water brushed 

the boat. “Naomi, I moan,” she said. “There’s another.” 

“She closed the door last week,” I said. “She saw me 

alone and closed the door.” 

Amelia, still dopey with love, smiled. “You’re 

flunking out of  Cartwright, I guess.” 

“No.” 

“What, then?” 

“She said I can’t tell you.” 

“Then why bring it up?” She cuddled up to me, 

her breasts chilly under the blouse. “You’re cold. You’re 

always so cold.” 

“I want to see how long I can hold my breath,” I said. 

“Okay, go ahead.” She giggled. “Bird rib. Salt an 

atlas.” 

I roused and unknotted my hair. She ran her fingers 

into the spill of it, and I shivered. 

“Tell a ballet,” Amelia whispered. 

“I think that’ll do,” I said. “I’m going in.” 
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“You were serious?” She fitted her arms into her 

blouse. “You’re already so cold as it is. You’ll catch your 

death.” 

“No. We’ll run back so I can warm up.” 

“Hold your breath up here. I can time you.” 

“It’s bracing.” I dipped half a hand in the water. Yes; 

bracing. I took up my rough wool skirt and fastened it 

on. 

“Are you mad?” Her dreaminess had faded 

altogether. “Run back to Cartwright soaking wet? 

Stay here with me, darling. I’ll tell you some more 

palindromes. Daedalus: wine. Peninsula: dead.” 

“You’re the one who’s mad.” I drew on my white 

blouse. 

“Don’t go in the water,” she said, and caught my 

arm. Her fingers imprinted warmth into my skin. The 

blood beat a hearty tattoo against her wrist. All this 

I could feel, so sharp in the night. As if I’d never been 

awake. A dove mourned, back on shore; the lake smelled 

of old copper and undergrowth; my own hair blanketed 

my shoulderblades, black snow. Moonlight shone in 

Amelia’s eyes. 

“I just want to see,” I said. 

So I dove in. No––I didn’t dive, I more fell. I held my 
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breath for fifteen seconds, then thirty. One dip at a time, 

increasing increments. Then a minute. Amelia pleaded 

with me again and again, come back in the boat, come 

back, Corisande, come back in. 

“You’ll freeze,” she said. 

I couldn’t tell her no, and I couldn’t tell her yes. “I’m 

going to the bottom.” 

“Oh, no,” she said, hooking at my wet shirt with 

her fingertips. She trembled. “No, let’s go back now. The 

moon’s nearly down. You can’t get all the way to the 

bottom.” 

“Yes, I can,” I said. The dove again, the coo skipping 

off the water until it perched on my shoulder. “I can and 

I will.” 

“I didn’t mean you couldn’t do it. Corisande, come 

on. Get in the boat and let’s go back to Cartwright.” 

“I will touch the bottom.” 

“O, stone, be not so,” Amelia said, with the remnants 

of a smile. 

“Don’t fret, love,” I said, and touched her cheek. 

“See you soon.” 

And I went beneath. I found the lake bottom and I 

dragged my fingers through the muck, gathering pebbles 

and stones and shells, and I filled my woolen pockets 
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with them. I hovered. My arms rose. The canoe floated, a 

seed pod, slightly darker than all else around it. I could 

not see the moon. 

It is entirely different here, underneath. Quiet. Sweet. 

I know that Amelia came in after me. She found me 

by my hair, snagged it on her reaching fingers. Her arms 

proved stronger than the stones in my pockets. 

I know that they took me away from her by force. 

That they laid me out on the grass and covered me with a 

gray blanket and had to drag her off shrieking. 

I know that they buried me under the great oak tree 

and that my aunt came to see me laid in the ground. The 

Directress gave most of my things to Amelia before my 

aunt arrived. 

I know that the water was very cold. Until, eventually, 

I was colder.  
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